E187
“General Purpose Classroom”

Room Features

☑ Capacity: 42 persons
☑ White Board (3)
☑ Document Camera (1)
☑ Door (1)
☑ Network Connections available
☑ Smart Podium (1)
☑ Overhead Projector (1)
☑ Layout: classroom style with tablet arm chairs (moveable)
☑ Windows (2)
☑ Meets all ADA Requirements

Start Scheduling Process
E270
“General Purpose Classroom”

Room Features

✓ Capacity: 48 persons
✓ White Board (1)
✓ Document Camera (1)
✓ Doors (1)
✓ Network connections available
✓ Podium (1)
✓ Smart podium (1)
✓ Layout: Tiered classroom with fixed tables and chairs
✓ Meets all ADA Requirements
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E280
“Conference Room”

Room Features
✓ Capacity: 10
✓ White Board (1)
✓ Door (1)
✓ Network Connections available
✓ PowerPoint hook-up available (must bring laptop)
✓ DVD/VCR Combo (1)
✓ Layout: conference style with a large table and chairs (moveable)
✓ Conference Phone (1)
✓ Meets all ADA Requirements
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E281
“Computer Lab”

Room Features
✓ Capacity: 24 persons
✓ Computers (24 PCs)
✓ White Board (1)
✓ Document Camera (1)
✓ Door (1)
✓ Network connections available
✓ Smart podium (1)
✓ Layout: seminar style with chairs and tables (fixed)
✓ Meets all ADA Requirements

Start Scheduling Process
Room Features

- Capacity: 40 persons
- White Board (1)
- Document Camera
- Door (1)
- Network Connection available
- Smart Podium (1)
- Layout: seminar style with tables and chairs (moveable)
- Windows (8)
- Cabinets for storage
- Kitchenette
- Meets all ADA Requirements

Permission Required from OT Dept. for use

Note: According to Marshall Craft Assoc., there are 2 possible layouts for this room:
#1 - holds 36 persons
#2 - holds 40 persons

Start Scheduling Process
Room Features

- Capacity: 19 persons
- Computers (19 PCs)
- White Board (1)
- Document Camera (1)
- Door (1)
- Network Connections available
- Smart Podium (1)
- Layout: seminar style with chairs and tables (fixed)
- Meets all ADA Requirements

Start Scheduling Process

Note: Permission needed from Bogdan Doytchinov in order to reserve this space.
E370
“General Purpose Classroom”

Room Features
✓ Capacity: 37 persons
✓ White Board (1)
✓ Document Camera (1)
✓ Door (1)
✓ Network Connections available
✓ Podium (1)
✓ Smart Podium (1)
✓ Layout: Tiered classroom with fixed seating
✓ Meets all ADA Requirements

Start Scheduling Process
Room Features

- Capacity: 36 persons
- White Boards (2)
- Document Camera (1)
- Door (1)
- Network Connections available
- Podium (1)
- Smart Podium (1)
- Layout: classroom style with tablet armchairs (moveable)
- Windows (2)
- Meets all ADA Requirements
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Room Features

✓ Capacity: 24 persons
✓ Document Camera (1)
✓ White Board (2)
✓ Door (1)
✓ Network Connections available
✓ Smart Podium (1)
✓ Layout: seminar style with chairs and tables (moveable)
✓ Meets all ADA Requirements

Note: According to Marshall Craft Assoc., there are 3 possible layouts for this room:
#1- holds 22 persons
#2- holds 29 persons
#3- holds 24 persons
E GAUD
“Gibble Auditorium”

Under Construction
As of August 2012
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